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Beautiful and Interesting Program
Was Carried Out in Presence of

a Large Audience.

Ily invitation the young men's class
of the Presbyterian Sunday school,
with their teacher, Mr. Will A. Rob- -

eitson, visited the Loyal Sons class
at the Christian Sunday school, a re-

turn visit, which the Loyal Sons had
made to the Builders class some
weeks since. Yesterday being Men's
Rally day at the 'Christian Sunday
school, the regular order of the Sun-
day school work was in a manner dis-

pensed with and a special program
piesented. Clarence Stenner had
been selected as the superintendent
for the occasion, and while it was his
first work in this position, he perform-
ed the duties like a veteran.

The opening was a sons? by the en-

tire school, followed by a solo by Bert
Knorr, "Hide, Oh My Saviour, Hide,"
which met with much appreciation.
Mr. C. E. Whitteker, in the first ad-

dress, dealt with "The Modern Bible
School," and in this he took up the
institution of the Sunday school

Raikes, who was a shoemaker
in Glocester, England, and got a num-
ber of children around him, and from
this beginning they numbered 0,000,-00- 0

Sunday school children in Ameri-
ca, and by the way, where more than
half the scholars in the world reside.
In following the history he touched
on the progress made during the last
decade, when the men's movement be-- f

an, and adoption of the graded les-

sons, which marked a milestone each
in the Sunday school progress.

Then followed an intermission of a
few moments in which the class rec-
ords were obtain. Then followed an
r.ddress by M. S. Briggs on the sub-
ject, "The Man for the Boy Both for
Christ." In this the speaker showed
the influence of the man on the boy,
and the necessity of his being close to
the boy, whether that be his own boy
or his neighbor's, and to have the boy
know and do the right the men must
live the example, that is, he must be a
Christian.

When B. A. McEIwain arose to give
the bass solo, "Let Us Have Peace,"
he was greeted with applause, as he
also was when he had completed his
number.

W. A. Robertson followed with an
address, "Jesus Christ a Man?" and
in this Mr. Robertson, while not in
any way distracting from the Mas-.er- js

Diginity, showed how he suffer-
ed in86"!! points like we. but always
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We will have a demonstration of Armour's (irape
.Juice JUXE"3. 4 and 5. Don't forget the dates, and
come in and get a sample of this excellent beverage.
There is nothing to equal grape juice for
drink and as an ingredient in other mixtures
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measured up to the full statutre of a
man.

Clarence Stenner, the last speaker,
had for his subject "The Sunday
School, a Man's Job." This was an
excellent address, and delivered in a
very telling and convincing address,
and delivered in a very telling and
con convincing manner, showing that
the place for the parent was in the
bible school, where his work was
needed, making him a stronger man
ana naming 10 ir.e worn m w nun ne
is engaged.

The rally was in every essential a
success.

DIFFICULTIES UNUS-

UAL ON AUTOMOBILE

FISHING JOURNEY

. A story of an interesting fishing
iiip. in which a number of prominent
gentlemen cf this city were the prin-
cipal figures, has just come to light,
although the trip was made on Friday
afternoon. The three, a prominent
attorney, one of the county officials
and a railroad mm, decided to take a
spin out to Cedar Creek to try their
luck in trying to catch the elusive
finny tribe, and accordingly the trusty
Ford was brought out and stocked
with provisions for the trip out to
the fishing grounds. All went Well
until the party reached Cedar Creek,
and then a spell of rain compelled a
halt at the village smithy for some
time, but it was voted that they
should not turn back, and accordingly
started on for the scene of their longed-

-for sport, but J. Pluvis seemed to
have it in for the fishermen, as an-

other deluge caught them before they
arrived at their destination, and from
all reports it certainly must have
lained some, as the road became very
muddy and the faithful Ford rambled
along without the aid of chains.

As the party bowled along over the
road they suddenly came on a large
expanse of water in the road that bar-
red their further progress, but this
was considered a mere trifle to the
boys, and they decided to drive the
car through and the driver pulled her
wide open to dash through the waves,
and they dashed, but in the center of
the pool the engine died from too
much water and it was found neces-
sary to alight in water knee deep and
push the car, which refused to even
look like starting, out of the water.
The fishermen, nothing daunted, made
good their word, however, and after
several hours' work succeeded in get-
ting several small fish-an- d were then
ready to start home, but it was dis-
covered that they were up against it,
and the railroad man came to the
rescue in getting a through freight to
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MOVING PICTURES OF

PLATTSMOUTH NEXT

THURSDAY EVENING

bee yoursest as otners see you in
moving pictures not slides. The
moving pictures taken of Plattsmouth
just recently, showing many different
scenes, such as the Burlington shops
the High school and Central building,
with all the children going home to
dinner, the postoffice and employes
the court house and county officials
the streets buildings antl twenty-on- e

live wire merchants, who had the
moving pictures taken of their stores
showing the proprietors, clerks and
customers walking in and out of their
stores, and also showing the different
people on the streets. In addition to
the moving pictures of Plattsmouth,
a big masterpiece feature picture will
be shown. The feature that will be
shown Thursday night has been
shown all over the country at 10 and
'20 cents, but we are going to give the
movie fans a real treat and put the
price down at only 5 and 10 cents
Think of it a big feature and mov-
ing pictures of plattsmouth, all for o
and 10 cents. We are giving you a
treat, so now you had better take the
family Thursday night and give them
a treat.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

PREPARING FOR SUM

MER ENTERTAINMENT

The officers of the Commercial club,
ss well as the committee on entertain-
ment of that organization, are getting
busy on the question of securing at
tractions for the Saturday afternoons
during the heated period and already
several projects have been given con
sideration as providing amusement
and entertainment for the visitors
from out in the county, as well as the
town people. The use autos by
the farmers has made it possible for
them to come for or twenty
miles as easily as five, and as a con-
sequence there should be a large
number here this summer on Satur-
day afternoons, and for this reason
the club and business men feel that
they should provide some means of
entertaining the visitors each Satur-
day. It is thought to have one feat-
ure of the entertainment' commence
shortly after noon on Saturday, and
then another later in the day, which
will combine to make the day one of
great pleasure to tha residents of the

stop for the party and the trip back city, as well as our friends out in the
via the C, B. & Q. was much enjoyed, county. Just what these entertain-bu- t

in alighting from, the train here ments will consist of has not been
the county official skinned one of his fully decided upon, but there will be
lower limbs for several feet when he a determined effort made to start the
lit on the cinders and dirt. entertainments . ncu

Acres.
of

cf of

of

fifteen

UW1S U J 2'V,'JV-'1-- '
This" is a matter of the greatest im-
portance to the city, and its interests
demand that the plans be carried out
and ,the visitors here find it a pleasure

fruit, good improvements. Offered at to make this city their visiting place
a bargain. See W. E. Rosencrans. on Saturday.
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OF MISS OLIVE

MUSIC CLASS

Pupils Showed They Were Coining to
the Front as Musicians Under the

Tutorship of Miss Gass.

Saturday afternoon some seventy
friends and relatives of the pupils of
Miss Olive Gass gathered at her home
to attend the annual recital given by
the pupils. The rooms of the home
were beautifully decorated with roses
:nd peonies and presented a very

gala-lik- e appearance, and the splendid
program given was a rare treat to
il i v i

man,

To Parties Concerned.

May wife home
of free will accord,
in consequence thereof I wish hereby
to give all parties that I will

be held any debts
that may contract,

name mine, from that date
G. R. Rhoden

SMALL SIZED MEXI-

CAN REVOLUTION

SATURDAY NIGHT

Over From
Pacific Junction, and Two Now in

Stealing Watch.

wiohe present to enjoy it ana snowea Saturdnv even,' hnr n

, .,4-- , .1 a ,. i :i I "e.rc.. ..x. t..c ui pupu. smaii.sjzed Mexican revolution was
wno nave been under the training of staged in this citVf anJ ag a resu)t
Miss Gass in their instruction on the Raphe! Silario and Dadino Maderao
piano. I

rG 1anapiiishiTHF in th nnlnti'al ITntolI - v. a. v.
The opening number on the ex- - de Quinton to await their arraign

tensive program the "Katie ment. It seems that in the afternoon
Waltz, by leans, given by little 8- - these two dusky representatives of
year-ol- d Nettie Spangler, who played the warlike southern republic were in
the selection very sweetly. Paul the saloon of Ed Donat. while
Haynie, one of the beginners, gave a there requested John who
very pleasing number which was very was standing them, to give them
much enjoyed. The "Tulip Waltz," the time of day, and he did so
Greenwald, was given in a very pleas- - looking at watch, which kept
ing manner Miss Marie Hunter, in the pocket of vest. The two
and this sweet springtime melody was departed and a few minutes
very thoroughly enjoyed. Vernon afterwards Mr. McDaniels missed his
Wood, one of talented members of timepiece, the Mexicans had also
the class, gave as offering, disappeared and he at once concluded
"Youthful Ambition," the two made away with the
and was enthusiastically encored for
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his splendid playing, as was also the McDaniels hastened out and notified
number by Ruth Hall, "Circus Par- - Chief of Police Barclay, who with of
ade," by DeLancey, this little fixers Jones and Wilson, at once got
lady played with the dash and spirit busy and rounded up three Mexicans
so necessary to the successful rendi- - near the Burlington station and took
tion of a number of this nature. The them to the citv iail. and while this
Military March," by Bucher, and was going on two other of the coun- -

Rondo," by Lewis, were trymen of Villa were discovered at
by Miss Elsie Tiekotter with the station, they were awaiting

apparent ease and excellent time the arrival of a train that would take
demonstrated her splendid training, them back to Pacific Junction, where
Audrey Belden gave a number on the they are quartered, and these two
program, "Olf to the Circus," by were also rounded up taken to the
Sawyer, and Miss Jessie Reynolds, jail. on the up to the jail
"At School March," by Streabbog, one of the men was caught in the act

of which showed much talent and of trying to pass the watch from his
expression by the pianists. The person to that of his companion, and
"Friendship Waltz," by Streabbog, this fact made very clear that these
one of the most dreamy and beautiful were the two men desired. A search
of the waltzes, played in a de- - revealed the fact that the watch was
lightful manner by Bentle Stone and in of one of the men, while
was well received by the auditors, the other the chain, and they were
Mrs. John Pries and Mrs. Mary Par- - both identified by Mr. McDaniel as
sons gave a very pleasing spring se-- I the two men who had been in the
lection, "Blue Polka," by Ha- - saloon at the time the watch disap- -

introducing the bird-lik- e notes peared
of wildwood, and was given with I men to county jail, they I in&

expression and received, will until arraigned. first wil1 be of
The Flower's Lulaby," by Ellsworth, three men brought up were released, for vou

was bv as was nothing them recuperation,
Orpha Stone, and the se
cured by the talented young lady was
most pleasing.

A very charming vocal was
given by Mrs. Charles Haynie, "A
Dream of Paradise," which was a
most pleasing feature of delight
ful afternoon, and this lady won a
hearty encore for her delightful num-
ber. Miss Blanche Marran was the

responsible
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Christiani,
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accompanist. the vocal The undersigned retail mer--

number Miss Harriett one of of Plattsmouth have entered
the accomplished members of an that after
the gave "The Pa- - July 1915' sel1 ex"

by Meachamn, showed "P for This is not
much skill and ability on the part of taken for the of discrimin-
ates young "Sec- - tion- - but all by

Waltz," by Godard, one the tne inis proposition is
not a arrangement, butmost as as difficult se- -

lections on the program, was been mutually agreed to by every
bv Mrs. C. W. Abshier. and was most coai aeaier in tne
heartilv bv the del.trhred We therefore respectfuly ask that
auditors. Miss Gass gave one
of her usual delightful vocal selec

"A Perfect Day," by Bond,
which was enthusiastically received,

the vocalist encored
Miss Estelle Band played the accom-
paniment in a very
Mrs. Fred Kissling, who is also one of
the advanced students on the piano in
the class, gave "Last Hope," by Gott--
ichalk-Feari- s, showed a
ful legato touch and skill on the part
of the pianist. Miss Fay gave
as her number, "Golden Twilight
Reverie," by LaFarge, was

most

heartily encored, the playing
most exquisite.

most difficult well well
"Minuet,"

Paderewski, played
Miss Ina Crook, lady
deserves than passing

afternoon
close.
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Signed:
Jean Co.

J. V. Egenberger.
Lumber Coal Co.

C. Baylor.
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You will find the most complete
line of stationery in the city of
Plattsmouth at the Journal office
The finest line of box paper, visiting
and calling

was thorough and pleasing. The 1UU JAewaru, XVV
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numbers on the program wereUll EST.a,&jFS&
Longings," by H?u??.trS c..?

given by Mrs. John Which was 1 the only positive cure now known to the med- -

exquisitely ana tne uuet uy , disease, requires a constitutional ireaiaieot.
f ' nail catarrn tore is uieu iuiciubw,MT and ray CrOOK, (jrrace directly opon the blood and mucous surfaces of

Wolf, K,t TJrv, Ko.fcf th. We .J""", wereoy aesiroyins; xne lounaawuu"Kt ...v... vivk6mv 0f the disease, ana tne Bireujiu
music

Office supplies the
fice, - -

of to a

at of

a

your

...

cards.

ht hnllrilnr tne constitution ana auisunc na
ture in domfc its won. i oe proprietor mn
so much faith In Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list or testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., O.
Sold by all 75c.
Take Halt's Family Pills for coruUpatloa, ;

Special!
We offer a 40-inc- h Swiss Embroidered Flounc-
ing, that usually sells $1.00, per .

We offer also a 19-in- ch Flounce to match the
above. A regular COc embroidery,

ONLY TEN PIECES EACH

Zwcl!iweiBeir& Lufts

WEEK VACATION

FOR RETAIL MER

CHANTS OF STATE

A Week's Enjoyment at Carter Lake,
Near Omaha, Contemplated for

the First Week in August.

Because the hours demanded of a
retail merchant are peculiarly long
and exacting it is all the im
portant that he take a vacation.

As long as a merchant is at home
he is practically compelled to give
from ten to twelve hours a day to his
business, usually more.

the course his busi
ness there is no let-u- p for him. When
business is brisk it is hustle all the
time; when business is slack the wor-
ry and the mental labor to think
ways and means promoting a bet
ter trade is even more wearing.

The retail merchant needs a vaca
tion.

He needs to get clear away from his
business, or at least away from the
everyday scene of his business, away
from the commonplace aspect of it.

Most merchants agree to that argu
ment, but do not agree that they can
afford to do it.

at at

at

In of

up
of

Could you afford to be away from
your business for a week if you know
you would be so hepled during that
time that you could make extra
profits during every other week of
the

It is just five weeks now until the
Nebraska Business Men's outing in

It is time right now to lay
your plans to come to Omaha and

Chief Barclay escorted the brinS vour family week's

much well remain The 11 a week peculiar benefit

played charmingly Miss there to connect besides the the

solo

Lucille

which

which

with the stealing of the outing, which of
affair caused a of attractions a big city

large
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more

natural

year?
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watch.

the attractions of such a resort as
the Carter Lake club, where boating,
swimming, bowling, tennis, dancing
and other amusements and entertain-
ments are in abundance, there will
be the recuperation and the entertain
ment which has a still more practical
aspect, in the opportunities afforded

to get new ideas and suggestions.
We are inclined to lay as much

on the recreation feature of
the Nebraska Business Men's outing
as on the educational features, even
more, because it is possible to get
some such education at some other
time and in some other way; but it i.s

not, and will not be possible for you
to enjoy such a rest and recreation,
such a fellowship with other mer-
chants, at another time and place as
you can in Omaha during the first
week in August. Omaha Trade

Restored to Good Health.

"I was sick for four years with
stomach trouble," writes Mrs. Otto
Cans, Zanesville, Ohio. "I lost weight
and felt so weak that I almost gave
up hope of being cured. A friend told
me about Chamberlain's Tablets, and
since using two bottles of them I have
been a well woman." Obtainable
everywhere.

If it's anything in the line of paper,
or office supply line, call at the Jour-
nal office, where most everything in
the paper line ran be found.

I

82! o Ur e"Pit raNtcr
ft a Innocent nlrl enf--
l:er lifa for a single
? Tbis creat Dlarays, "X.'o." Every man, woman,

boy ao'J girl in town uliould
see th: r re-i- t photoplay; It tella
a bfccilul lesson cf forgiveness.
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40 eiE

UNIVERSAL

4 Blocks North of Mill

12 Acres in Alfalfa
20 " " Corn

8 " " Pasture

For $150 Per or $6,000
JUST THINK OF IT! AN ACPvK OF GOOD

LAND FOR LESS THAN THE CHEAPEST LOT IN
PLATTSMOUTH CAN BE BOUGHT FOR!

This property j'oins the old McMaken five acres, which
sold a few days ago for $3000.00, or ?C00.00 per acre.

Will sell this 40 acres with a reasonable payment in
cash and will give time on balance at low rate of interest,
or might take a good Plattsmouth residence property in
on the deal if clear of incumbrance.

This is a splendid chance for some one to get a good
small farm close to town, and this will sell quick so if
interested call on me at once at my office or telephone me
for an appointment.

Office telephone No. 1. Residence telephone No. 21.".
I also have several small acre tracts from 3 to 20

acres, and Plattsmouth residences and city lots at bar-
gain prices. Also several good farms.

Real Insurance and Loans
OFFICE TELEPHONE BUILDING

59c

39c

Air
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Acre

Estate,
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